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MARINE TUBIFICIDAE (OLIGOCHAETA) AT
HUTCHINSON ISLAND, FLORIDA

Christer Erseus

Abstract.—Tweniy-^\e species of marine Tubificidae are recorded from off-

shore, largely coarse, shelly sediments at Hutchinson Island on Florida's lower

central east coast. Nine species are described as new: Heterodrilus hispidus, H.

perkinsi (subfamily Rhyacodrilinae), Phallodrilus hirsutus, Bathydrilus ingens,

B. formosus, B. macroprostatus, Coralliodrilus corpulentus, Olavius latus (Phal-

lodrilinae), and Tubificoides annulus (Tubificinae). Redescriptions of Hetero-

drilus bulbiporus Erseus, 1981, and Phallodrilus acochlearis (Erseus and Loden,

1981), n. comb., are provided. Heterodrilus bulbiporus, H. occidentalis Erseus,

1981, 77. pentcheffi Erseus, 1981, and Adelodrilus magnithecatus Erseus, 1979,

are recorded from Florida for the first time. The Hutchinson Island tubificid

fauna comprises a mixture of warm-temperate (American east coast) and trop-

ical (Caribbean) elements.

In 1943, Gates described an intertidal

earthworm, Pontodrilus gracilis [now re-

garded as a synonym for P. litoralis (Grube,

1855), family Acanthodrilidae; Easton 1984]

from the banks of a brackish river at Fort

Myers, Florida. However, it was not until

the middle ofthe 1 960's that a marine fauna

of aquatic oligochaetes was discovered in

this part ofthe southeastern U.S.A. The first,

very scanty, records of Tubificidae from

marine waters in Rorida were given by

Brinkhurst (1965, 1966), while Kennedy
(1966) used material from offPanama City,

Florida, when describing the marine enchy-

traeid, Grania americana.

During a collecting trip to Miami in 1977,

the author had the opportunity to gather a

rich material of marine oligochaetes in the

area just south of the city (largely Biscayne

Bay). The Tubificidae dominated this ma-
terial, and most ofthe tubificid species have

now been accounted for in various taxo-

nomic publications (Erseus 1979a, b, c,

1980a, 1981a, 1982a, b, c, 1983a, 1984b).

Additional collections of Tubificidae from
other parts of the state have been treated by
Erseus (1981b, 1984a), Erseus and Baker

(1982), Erseus and Loden (1981), and Lod-

en (1980). The species thus recorded from

Florida to date number 34 (species not as-

terisked in Table 1).

One enchytraeid species, Grania mono-
spermathecus Erseus and Lasserre, 1976,

was recently reported from the Miami area

by Coates and Erseus ( 1 985), and additional

enchytraeid material will be treated else-

where by the same authors (in preparation).

In 1981, Erseus and Loden reported on a

small collection of Tubificidae (four species

of the subfamily Phallodrilinae) from sub-

tidal sites off Hutchinson Island on Flori-

da's lower central east coast. The material

was obtained in 1976-1977 during a sam-

pling program funded by Florida Power and
Light Company (FP&L). The program was

a continuation of an earlier, three-year

(1971-1974) environmental baseline study

conducted in connection with the location

of the FP&L St. Lucie Unit No. 1 nuclear

power plant on Hutchinson Island. The
study was designed to generate a marine

ecology data base for the future assessment

of possible changes in the environment of

the area influenced by the heated effluent
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Table 1.—Checklist of marine Tubificidae reported

from Florida, with asterisks denoting new records.

Table 1.— Continued.

"Florida only" means species hitherto only reported Flor-

from Florida. E. = Erseus. Species
ida
only Reference

Species

Flor-

ida

only Reference

Olavius caudatus {E., 1979)

O. latus, n. sp.*

X

X

E. 1979b,

1984b

present paper

Adelodrilus magnithecatus E., present paper O. inacerE., 1984 X E. 1984b

1979* O. tenuissimus (E., 1979) E. 1979b,

Aktedrilus floridensis E., 1980 x' E. 1980a 1984b

Bathydrilus adriaticus (Hrabe, E. 1979a, 1985 O. sp. A* x^ present paper

1971) O. sp. B* X present paper

B. formosus, n. sp.* present paper Parakaketio longiprostatus E., X E. 1982b

B. ingens, n. sp.* present paper 1982

B. macroprostatus, n. sp.* X present paper Phallodrilus acochlearis (E. E. and Loden

Bermudrilus peniatus E., E. 1984a and Loden, 1981), n. 1981; present

1979 comb. paper

Coralliodrilus corpulentus, n. X present paper P. biprostatus (Baker and E., E. and Loden

sp.* 1979) 1981; present

Heterodrilus bulbiporus E., present paper paper

1981* P. hirsutus, n. sp.* X present paper

H. hispidus, n. sp.* X present paper P. rectisetosus E., 1979 E. 1979b, 1985

H. minisetosus E., 1981 E. 1981a; pres-

ent paper

P. sabulosusE., 1979 E. 1979b; pres-

ent paper; E.

H. occidentalis E., 1981* present paper and Loden

H. pentcheffiE., 1981* present paper 1981

H. perkinsi, n. sp.* X present paper Smithsonidrilus marinus ma- x3 Brinkhurst

Inanidrilus bulbosus E., 1979 X E. 1979c rmwi' Brinkhurst, 1966 1966; E.

/. ernestiE., 1984 X E. 1984b; pres- 1982a

ent paper "? Spiridion insigne Knollner, ? Brinkhurst

/. extremus{E., 1979) X E. 1979b,

1984b

1935" (=indeterminable) 1965; Brink-

hurst and

/. mexicanus (E. and Baker, X E. and Baker Baker 1979

1982) 1982 Tectidrilus bori (Righi and E. 1982c

/. triangulatus E., 1984 X E. 1984b Kanner, 1979)

/. vacivus E., 1984 X E. 1984b, pres- T. squalidus Erseus, 1982 x E. 1982c

ent paper Thalassodrilides gurwitschi E. 1981c

Kaketio inert Righi and Kan- E. 1980b (Hrabe, 1971)

ner, 1979 Tubificoides annulus, n. sp.* X present paper

Limnodriloides baculatus E., E. 1982c T. "gabriellae" (not gabriellae ? Brinkhurst

1982 Marcus, 1950) 1965; Brink-

L. bamardi Cook, 1974 E. 1982c hurst and

L. hastatusE., 1982 X E. 1982c Baker 1979

L. monothecus Cook, 1974 E. 1982c; pres-

ent paper

T. sp.* ? present paper;

Brinkhurst

L. rubicundusE., 1982 E. 1982c (in prepara-

L. vespertinusE., 1982 E. 1982c; pres-

ent paper

E. 1983a

E. 1983a; pres-

ent paper

Loden 1980;

Baker and

tion)

Marcusaedrilus hummelincki

Righi and Kannner, 1979

M. luteolusE., 1983

Monopylephorus rubroniveus

Levinsen, 1884 {=M. he-

' Known also from Barbados (Erseus unpublished).
^ A very similar form, probably the same species,

known from Belize (Erseus unpublished).
' Subspecies westoni Erseus, 1982, known from New

Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

Bermuda, and Bahamas (Erseus 1982a).

lobius Eoden, 1980) Brinkhurst

1981
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discharge of the plant. An introduction to

this extensive study was provided by Gal-

lagher and HoUinger (1977), and several re-

ports have been given in Florida Marine
Research Publications (1977-1979), a series

published by the Rorida Department of

Natural Resources Bureau of Marine Re-

search (FDNR).
During the 1971-1974 sampling pro-

gram, about 2400 specimens ofmarine Oli-

gochaeta were collected at five offshore sta-

tions within a few kilometers from the FP&L
plant site. Through the kind efforts of Mr.

Thomas H. Perkins (FDNR), this very large

collection was recently made available to

the author. However, as a large majority of

the specimens proved to be sexually im-

mature and thus very difficult to identify to

species in most cases, only those worms with

well-developed genital organs, about 400
individuals, were more carefully scruti-

nized. Almost 90% of the mature oligo-

chaetes examined are members ofthe Tubi-

ficidae, and they are the subject ofthe present

account, which is devoted primarily to the

taxonomy ofthe species. Twenty-two named
and three unnamed tubificid species are rec-

ognized. Ofthese, nine are described as new,

and four others are reported from Florida

for the first time. Heterodrilus bulbiporus

Erseus, 1981, //. minisetosus Erseus, 1981,

Bathydrilus ingens, n. sp., and B.formosus,

n. sp., are simultaneously reported from the

GulfofMexico; B.formosus is reported also

from Belize in Central America.

The enchytraeids in the Hutchinson Is-

land material will be treated separately.

Stations Sampled

The five stations off Hutchinson Island

were described by Gallagher and HoUinger

(1977), and their sediments more carefully

examined by Gallagher ( 1 977). A briefsum-
mary is provided here.

Sta 1. 27°22.2'N, 80°14.1'W, at seaward

margin of beach terrace, 0.5 km offshore.

Depth 6-9 m (mean sampling depth 7.5 m).

Gray, hardpacked, fine to very fine sand.

Note: all oligochaetes here reported from

Sta 1 were from the May 1972 collection,

which was taken slightly east (seaward) of

the typical Sta 1 , in a sediment resembling

that of Sta 5 (Gallagher 1977:18).

Sta2.27°21.6'N,80°13.1'W, l.SkmENE
of Sta 1 in the offshore "trough," approxi-

mately midway between the beach terrace

and offshore shoal. Depth 9-12 m (mean 1

1

m). Clean shell hash; very coarse to coarse

sand with varying amount of granule-sized

shell fraction.

Sta 3. 27°21.9'N, 80°12.4'W, Pierce Shoal,

3 km from Sta 1 , in line with Sta 1 and Sta

2. Depth 5-8 m (mean 7 m). Clean, medium
sands with very small amount of granule-

sized shell.

Sta 4. 27°20.8'N, 80°12.9'W, 1.6 km SSE
of Sta 2, 0.6 km W of southernmost tip of

Pierce Shoal. Depth 9-12 m (mean 10 m).

Shell hash, very similar to sediment of Sta

2, but with lesser amount of large shell.

Sta 5. 27°22.6'N, 80°14.1'W, 2.2 km
NNW of Sta 2, 2.1 km E of the beach in

similar depth as Sta 4 (9-12 m). Very coarse

shell sands with granule-sized shell making
up 28-45% of sample, and with some mud.

Material and Methods

Five replicate Shipek grab samples (each

0.04 m^) were taken at each station bi-

monthly between September 1971 and July

1973. Samples were preserved in 10% buff-

ered formalin-seawater. For further infor-

mation on the sampling and sorting pro-

cedures, see Gallagher and HoUinger (1977).

Sexually mature tubificids, which oc-

curred in about one-third of the 300 sam-

ples, were sorted and separated from the

juveniles by the author. A few specimens of

Heterodrilus perkinsi, n. sp., and Phallo-

drilus biprostatus were longitudinally sec-

tioned and stained with Azan. The remain-

ing worms were all stained in paracarmine

and mounted whole in Canada balsam.

Material from other areas included in this

study comprises ( 1 ) a few worms from off-

shore localities in the NE Gulf of Mexico,

originating from a Bureau of Land Man-
agement baseline study by personnel at
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Dauphin Island Sea Lab, Alabama (cour-

tesy Dr. M. Susan Ivester); (2) a single spec-

imen ofBathydrilus ingens, n. sp., collected

by Mr. Michael R. Milligan (Mote Marine

Lab, Sarasota, Rorida) on the west coast of

Rorida; (3) a number of specimens of B.

formosus, n. sp., collected by the late Dr.

H. Randall Baker (University of Victoria,

B.C., Canada) in the vicinity of Carrie Bow
Cay on the barrier reefof Belize in the west-

em Caribbean Sea (courtesy Dr. Ralph O.

Brinkhurst). These worms were all studied

as whole mounts.

Holotypes of all the new species are de-

posited at the U.S. National Museum of

Natural History (USNM), Washington,

D.C.; paratypes (when available) and rep-

resentative specimens of most of the pre-

viously known species are lodged in the

Florida Department of Natural Resources

Invertebrate Collection (museum prefix

FSBC I; = old abbreviation for Florida State

Board of Conservation), Bureau of Marine

Research, St. Petersburg, Florida.

In descriptions, the following abbrevia-

tions are used: sec = sectioned; spm/spms =

specimen/specimens; whm = whole-

mounted. Length and width measurements

refer to fixed, whole-mounted, and slightly

compressed specimens. Roman numerals

denote segment number.

Abbreviations used in figures are as fol-

lows: a, atrium; bs, blind sac; cs, copulatory

sac; ep, epidermal pad; fp, flap-like papilla;

g, glandular body of unknown function; gs,

glands associated with spermathecal seta;

m, muscles; mp, male pore; p, penis; pa,

papilla; pp, pseudopenis; pr, prostate gland;

pr 1, anterior prostate gland; pr 2, posterior

prostate gland; ps, penial seta; s, sperma-

theca; se, seta; ss, spermathecal seta; sz,

spermatozeugma; vd, vas deferens.

Descriptions

Subfamily Rhyacodrilinae

Heterodrilus Pierantoni, 1902

Heterodrilus minisetosus Erseus, 1981

Clitellio arenicolus (part).— Lasserre and
Erseus, 1976:451-452.

Heterodrilus minisetosus Erseus, 1981a:

113-114, fig. 2.

New material examined. —FSBC 131852-

31853, 2 whm spms from Sta 4 (10 May
1972).— Author's collection: 2 whm spms
from Sta 2, 14 from Sta 4; 1 whm spm from

NE part of Gulf of Mexico, off" Hernando
Co., Florida, 28°36'N, 83°30'W, about 25

m, sediment unknown (27 Aug 1977; cour-

tesy M. S. Ivester).

Remarks. —Heterodrilus minisetosus,

which was described on the basis of exten-

sive material from Bermuda (type locality),

Bahamas, Florida (Miami area). North Car-

olina, and Virginia (Erseus 1981a), was

named for the minute penial setae (one at

each side of worm) present in most indi-

viduals. Specimens from Hutchinson Island

lack penial setae (as did most worms from

North Carolina and Bahamas in the original

material) but otherwise fit the description

completely.

Distribution and habitat. —Both coasts of

Rorida (new record from Gulfcoast). North

Carolina, Virginia, Bermuda, and Bahamas.

Subtidal sands, 0.5-33 mm depth.

Heterodrilus pentcheffi Erseus, 1981

Fig. 1

Clitellio arenicolus (part).—GieTQ, 1979: 304.

Heterodrilus pentcheffi Erseus, 1 98 la: 121-

123, fig. 12.-Erseus, 1984c:196.

Heterodrilus sp.— Erseus, 1981a:123-124,

fig. 14.

New material examined. —FSBC 131854,

3 whm spms from Sta 2 (9 May 1972).—

Author's collection: 7 whm spms from Sta

2, 2 from Sta 3, 1 from Sta 4, and 1 from

Sta 5.

Remarks.— Heterodrilus pentcheffi was
originally described on the basis of material

from Bermuda, New Jersey, and North Car-

olina in the Northwest Atlantic, and the Ga-
lapagos Islands in the East Pacific (Erseus

1981a; see also Erseus 1984c). The species

is characterized by (1) trifid setae in seg-

ments II-IX (sometimes -VIII, -X, -XI, or

-XII), 2 per bundle, (2) thereafter bifid se-
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Fig. 1. Heterodrilus pentcheffi, postclitellar setae:

A, From segment immediately posterior to clitellum;

B-E, From various posterior segments; F, From pos-

terior end of worm.

tae, 1 per bundle, with more or less devel-

oped lower tooth (cf. Fig. 1), and (3) straight,

single-pointed, ectally wide, erect penial se-

tae, 2(3) per bundle. Vasa deferentia are

coiled in spirals, and atria are long and cy-

lindrical, generally M-shaped, terminating

in simple, somewhat bulbous pseudopenes.

As illustrated in Fig. 1 , bifid (postclitellar)

setae of the new material are highly vari-

able. In segments immediately posterior to

the clitellar region, the lower tooth of the

setae is conspicuous, almost as large as the

upper one (Fig. lA), but the lower tooth

generally becomes reduced on more poste-

rior setae (Figs. IB-D), so much so that se-

tae may appear single-pointed, at least from
certain angles (Fig. 1 E). At the posterior end
ofthe worm, setae become smaller and their

bifid nature generally becomes more pro-

nounced again (Fig. IF).

In fact, the new material from Hutchin-

son Island has bifid setae very similar to

those ofthe form described as ""Heterodrilus

sp." from Miami (Florida) by Erseus

(1981a). This species was tentatively re-

garded as separate from H. pentcheffi, large-

ly also because of its small size. As the new
material contains both large (with posterior

setae up to 145 )um long) and small speci-

mens (posterior setae only about 45 nm.

long), it is now concluded that ""Heterodrilus

sp." is identical to H. pentcheffi, and that

the Florida populations differ slightly from
the more northern forms in terms of the

appearance of the postclitellar setae.

Ranges ofbody length and segment num-
ber ofthe new material lie within those not-

ed previously, if descriptions of /f. pentch-

effi and H. sp. are united (4. 1-1 1 .3 mm, 43-

88 segments). In one ofthe new individuals,

the penial setae are only about 65 yum long,

which extends the length range ofthese setae

for the species to 65-155 yum.

The small "epidermal papilla," which

perhaps should be termed an "epidermal

pad" and which is located mid-ventrally be-

tween the spermathecal pores in ""Hetero-

drilus sp." (cf Erseus 1 98 la: 1 24), is present

also in many of the original specimens of

H. pentcheffi (Erseus, unpublished) as well

as in most specimens from Hutchinson Is-

land.

Distribution and habitat.— East coast of

Florida (new record). North Carolina, New
Jersey, Bermuda, and Galapagos Islands.

Largely coarse sands, 0.5-39 m depth.

Heterodrilus occidentalis Erseus, 1981

Fig. 2

Heterodrilus occidentalis Erseus, 1 98 1 a: 1 2 1

,

fig. 11. -Davis, 1985:170.

New material examined. —FSBC 131855-

31856, 2 whm spms from Sta 2 (3 Jan and

9 May 1972, respectively).— Author's col-

lection: 3 whm spms from Sta 2, 6 from

Sta 4.

Remarks.— This species was originally

described from shallow waters in North

Carolina and offNew Jersey (Erseus 1981a),

and was recently reported from Georges

Bank off Massachusetts by Davis (1985). It

is closely related to H. pentcheffi (genitalia

and penial setae are virtually identical in

the two species), but differs from that species

in the appearance of the somatic setae.

In the original material, trifid setae were

found only in about the first five setigerous
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segments, followed by a few segments with

bifid setae (cf Erseus 1981a:figs. IIA-C);

thereafter (segment X and backwards, ex-

cept a few segments in posterior end), setae

are sharply single-pointed (Erseus 1 98 1 a: fig.

1 1 D). New specimens from Florida deviate

slightly from this pattern. The lower tooth

of the trifid setae gradually diminishes pos-

teriorly, but this tooth can generally still be

discerned in segments VIII and IX (Fig. 2A).

Similarly, "single-pointed" setae, com-
mencing in segment X, initially are actually

somewhat bifid; a faint lower tooth can be

seen from certain angles (Fig. 2B). Further

back, however, most setae are truly single-

pointed (Fig. 2C).

Distribution and habitat.— "Easi coast of

Florida (new record). North Carolina, New
Jersey, and Massachusetts. Coarse sand and
gravel, 4.5-138 m depth.

Heterodrilus hispidus, new species

Fig. 3

Holotype.-\]S^M 98130, whm spm
fromSta2(15 Sep 1971).

Paratypes.—¥^^C I 31857, 2 whm spms
fromSta4(14 Mar 1972).

Other material examined. —Author's col-

lection: 5 whm spms from type locality (Sta

2).

Description. —Length (2 complete spms)
13.6-14.8 mm, 82-86 segments; third spm
only 4.5 mm long, about 38 segments, but

its posterior end regenerating. Width at XI,

0.29-0.41 mm. Clitellum extending over

V2X-XII. Setae 2 per bundle in II-IX, 1 per

"bundle" thereafter. Anterior setae (from II

to IX) bifid, with teeth of approximately

same length and both oriented along long

axis of seta (Fig. 3A). Bifids 60-100 /um long,

2.5-5 /im thick. Posterior setae (from X to

end ofworm) stout, sharply single-pointed,

and with curved inner end; dorsal ones (Fig.

3C) much larger (95-135 ixm long, 7-9.5 nm
thick) than ventral ones (Fig. 3B; 60-95 ixm

long, 3.5-6 ^m thick). Penial setae (Figs.

3D, E, ps) 2 per bundle (bundle "doubled"

BOjum

Fig. 2. Heterodrilus occidentalis, setae: A, From
segment VIII; B, From segment XII; C, From posterior

segment.

at one side in one aberrant spm), slender

and slightly curved, single-pointed, with in-

ner ends generally somewhat tilted over to

posterior. Penials 125-135 /im long, 4.5-5

/um thick. Male pores paired, slightly ventral

to lines ofventral somatic setae, posteriorly

in XI. Spermathecal pores paired, slightly

ventral to lines of ventral setae, anteriorly

inX.
Pharyngeal glands very poorly developed

(absent?). Granulated coelomocytes numer-
ous. Male genitalia (Fig. 3E) paired. Vas def-

erens 9-12 iiva. wide, very long and tightly

coiled in spiral. Atrium somewhat C-shaped,

about 300 Aim long, 25-35 /iim wide entally,

narrower ectally, with thin outer lining and
densely granulated inner epithelium; lobes

of prostate glands attached to ventral sur-

face of atrium. Ectal part of atrium non-

granulated, tapering, opening to exterior

through simple pore (possibly a very simple

pseudopenis). Spermathecae (Fig. 3E, s)

variable in shape and extension, with slen-

der ducts and large ampullae, latter with

large mass of sperm in irregular lumen and
with large granules of secretion in wall.

Remarks. —Most species of Heterodrilus

have trifid setae in at least some anterior

segments; only H. subtilis (Pierantoni, 1917)
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Fig. 3. Heterodrilus hispidus, n. sp.: A, Anterior bifid seta; B, Posterior ventral seta; C, Posterior dorsal seta;

D, Penial setae; E, Lateral view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segments X-XI.

and this new species lack such setae alto-

gether. Heterodrilus hispidus is distin-

guished from the other Mediterranean and
poorly known form by the consistently sin-

gle-pointed tips of its setae from segment X
to the posterior end of the worm (penial

setae absent in H. subtilis).

The great difference in size between the

dorsal and ventral postclitellar setae is a

striking feature of//, hispidus; a similar case

has not been noted for any other species of

the genus, and it may thus prove to be a

reliable specific character.

In most species of the genus, penial setae

are either erect or with inner ends obliquely

pointing toward the anterior, but in H. his-

pidus and the aberrant //. perkinsi, n. sp.,

described below, inner ends of penial setae

tend to be directed toward the posterior.

Etymology.—ThQ specific name hispidus

is Latin for "shaggy, rough" and alludes to

the appearance of the worm with regard to

the very large setae.

Distribution and habitat.— Yjao'wn only

from off Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Rorida. Shell hash, 10-12 m depth.

Heterodrilus bulbiporus Erseus, 1981

Fig. 4

Heterodrilus bulbiporus Erseus, 198 la: 123,

fig. 13.

New material examined. —FSBC I 31858,

2 whm spms from Sta 2 (1 Mar 1972).—

Author's collection: 2 whm spms from Sta

1 (but see note under "Material and meth-

ods" above), 18 from Sta 2, 3 from Sta 4,

and 21 from Sta 5; 1 whm spm from NE
part of the Gulf of Mexico, off Clearwater,

Florida, 27°55'N, 83°28'W, 20 m, sediment

unknown (26 Aug 1977; courtesy M. S.

Ivester).

Redescription (based on the new materi-

al).— Length (5 worms measured) 6.5-1 1.3

mm, 48-65 segments (original material: 5-

1 2 mm, 38-58 segments). Width at XI, 0.3 1-

0.56 mm. Clitellum extending over '/2X-

XII. Setae 2 per bundle in II-IX, 1 per "bun-

dle" thereafter. Anterior setae (in II-IX) tri-

fid (Fig. 4A), with upper and middle teeth

pointed and basally narrow, lower tooth ba-

sally much wider. Trifids 75-125 /um long,

4.5-7 /Lim thick (original material: 40-115
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Fig. 4. Heterodrilus bulbiporus: A, Anterior trifid seta; B, Posterior seta; C, Penial setae; D, Spermatheca in

segment X; E, Lateral view of male genitalia in segment XL

Aim, 3-5 Aim). Posterior setae (from X and
backwards) bifid (Fig. 4B), with upper tooth

shghtly thinner than lower, both teeth ba-

sally wide. Bifids 65-140 ixm long, 4.5-9 iim

thick (original material: 50-115 /urn, 4-7

jum). Penial setae (Figs. 4C, E, ps) 2 per

bundle, erect, single-pointed, 80-95 ixm long

(original material: 95-125 ixm), about 7 fim

thick at middle, 12-13 nm wide at ental end.

Male pores paired in line with ventral setae,

posteriorly in XI. Spermathecal pores

paired, slightly ventral to lateral lines, an-

teriorly in X.

Pharyngeal glands in IV-V, but poorly

developed. Granulated coelomocytes nu-

merous. Male genitalia (Fig. 4E) paired. Vas
deferens 1 6-2 1 /um wide (original material:

7-13 ixm), long and coiled. Atrium cylin-

drical, slender, about 0.8 mm long (original

material: 0.4-1 .0 mm), 25-40 /xm wide, with

2-4 jum thick outer muscular lining (original

material: up to 5 ^m thick), and granulated

inner epithelium along most of its length;

narrow ectal portion of atrium not granu-

lated, but containing numerous nuclei.

Atrium ectally terminating in bulbous cop-

ulatory apparatus, consisting of inner wid-

ened part (most ectal part of atrium) and
outer, narrow, tapering penis, latter en-

closed in copulatory sac (whole complex

probably somewhat eversible; cf. Erseus

1981a:fig. 13C). Small lobes of prostate

glands present along granulated part of

atrium. Spermathecae (Fig. 4D) consisting

of short but broad ducts and large, more or

less oval ampullae, latter with thick walls

containing large granules of secretion and

irregular lumen containing large bundles of

sperm.

Remarks.—Heterodrilus bulbiporus was

originally described from Bermuda, New
Jersey, and North Carolina. Some dimen-

sional differences between the old and the

new material are indicated in the redescrip-
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tion above. In addition, the new material

deviates slightly from the original descrip-

tion with regard to the morphology of the

male terminalia; the copulatory organ ofH.

bulbiporus was previously perceived as a

pseudopenis (Erseus 1981a), but in the new
material it rather appears more like a proper

pendant penis and should be described as

such. This penis discriminates H. bulbipo-

rus from all the other species of the genus.

Distribution and habitat. —Both coasts of

Florida (new records). North Carolina, New
Jersey, and Bermuda. Subtidal sands, 6.5-

130 m depth.

Heterodrilus perkinsi, new species

Fig. 5

Holotype.-USNM 98131, whm spm
from Sta 4 (4 Jan 1972).

Paratypes.-¥SBC I 31860-31861, 1 sec

(10 May 1972) and 2 whm spms (4 Jan

1972) from Sta 4 (type locality).

Other material examined. —Author's col-

lection: 2 sec and 16 whm spms from Sta

2; and 1 sec and 24 whm spms from Sta 4

(type locality).

Description. —Length (5 complete spms
measured) (5.7)8.9-11.2 mm, (42)58-72

segments; smallest spm still growing pos-

teriorly. Width at XI 0.41-0.50 mm. Cli-

tellum extending over V2X-XII. Somatic se-

tae 2 per bundle in II-IX (-VIII in single

spm with genitalia shifted one segment for-

ward), 1 per "bundle" thereafter. Anterior

setae (from II to IX) trifid (Fig. 5A), with

upper tooth smaller than other two, middle

tooth longer than upper and lower teeth.

Trifids 65-1 10 ixm long, 4-7 /um thick. Pos-

terior setae (from X to end of worm) bifid

(Fig. 5B), with lower tooth slightly larger

than upper, both teeth with broad bases.

Bifids 60-120 urn long, 4.5-9.5 jum thick.

Penial setae (Figs. 5C, D, ps) small and
straight, (1)2 per bundle, often retracted into

copulatory sac and with inner ends generally

directed obliquely toward posterior; ectal

ends single-pointed and hooked. Penials 60-

85 ixm long, 4.5-5.5 /um thick. Male pores

paired, located close together posteriorly in

mid-ventral bursa in XI (X in aberrant spm);

bursa laterally delimited by two flap-like pa-

pillae (Fig. 5D, fp). Spermathecal pores

paired in line with ventral setae anteriorly

in X (IX in aberrant spm).

Pharyngeal glands in IV-V(VI). Granu-
lated coelomocytes present. Male genitalia

(Fig. 5D) paired. Vas deferens remarkably

short and wide, with very thin and densely

ciliated wall; vas deferens about 150-175

ixm long, 34-45 Mm wide, abruptly narrow-

ing at entrance into atrium. Atrium long and
slender, basically cylindrical but with some-
what varying width, coiled and extending

through 2-3 segments. Atrium about 1.4-

3.2 mm long (exact length difficult to estab-

lish), maximally 50-70 ixm wide (many parts

narrower), with 9-15 /um thick outer layer

of muscles, and poorly granulated inner ep-

ithelium; cilia not observed. Lobes of pros-

tate glands scattered along most of atrium.

Atrium tapering ectally, terminating in

somewhat pointed, conical penis. Penis 45-

80 ixm. long, basally 23-37 iim wide, with

thin cuticular lining, located in hollow inner

part of deep copulatory sac. Spermathecae

(Fig. 5D, s) with elongate, thick-walled ducts,

and ampullae of variable shape, latter con-

taining at least one large bundle of sperm
in postcopulatory spms; ampullae often dis-

located into IX.

Remarks.—The most striking feature of

Heterodrilus perkinsi is its extremely long

and muscular atria, which discriminate the

species from all its congeners. Noteworthy,

and somewhat paradoxical, is that the vasa

deferentia are among the shortest in the ge-

nus, measuring only about one-tenth or less

of the atrial length.

Etymology.—This species is named for

Mr. Thomas H. Perkins, who placed the

Hutchinson Island Oligochaeta at my dis-

posal and provided most valuable infor-

mation, moral support, and assistance dur-

ing the preparation of this paper.
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Fig. 5. Heterodrilus perkinsi, n. sp.: A, Anterior trifid seta; B, Posterior seta (from segment immediately

posterior to clitellum); C, Penial setae; D, Somewhat lateral view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segments

X-XIII (note that flap-like papillae and penial setae of both sides ofworm are shown; the spermatheca and the

vas deferens depicted are not from the same side as the atrium in the specimen used).

Distribution and habitat.— Yino-wn only

from off Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Rorida. Shell hash, 10-12 m depth.

Subfamily Phallodrilinae

Phallodrilus Pierantoni, 1902

Phallodrilus sabulosus Erseus, 1979

Fig. 6

Phallodrilus sabulosus Erseus, 1 979b: 188-

189, figs. l-2.-Erseus and Loden, 1981:

820-821, fig. lA.-Erseus, 1984d:813.

New material examined. —FSBC I 3 1 862,

3 whm spms from Sta 4 (14 Mar 1972).—

Author's collection: 2 whm spms from Sta

2, 9 from Sta 4, and 1 from Sta 5.

Remarks.— Phallodrilus sabulosus was
first described from a coral reef off Miami
(Erseus 1979b), but as the two type speci-

mens were both precopulatory, the mature

spermathecae of the species were not de-

scribed until new material was recovered

from off Hutchinson Island by Erseus and

Loden (1981). Recently P. sabulosus was
found off New Jersey, further north along

the North American east coast (Erseus

1984d).

The new material from Hutchinson Is-

land is highly variable in terms of overall

size: length 2.8-9.0 mm, segments 22-63

(previously studied individuals 5.5-6. 1 mm
long, 44-61 segments).

According to the original description, bi-

fid setae either have an upper tooth that is

slightly longer than the lower one (anterior

bundles) or the two teeth are equally long

(posterior bundles). In the present material,

however, many posteriormost setae have a

lower tooth which is clearly longer than the

upper one (Fig. 6A); in fact, the lower tooth

appears prolonged as compared to that of

anterior setae.

The most striking feature of this species

is the possession of both penial and sper-

mathecal setae. Penial setae (illustrated by

Erseus 1979b:figs. 1-2) are stout, somewhat
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Fig. 6. Phallodrilus sabulosus: A, Seta from one of posteriormost segments; B, Spermathecal seta with

associated glands.

Spoon-shaped, always one per "bundle," and

located near the atrial openings in segment

X. These setae are 60-80 ixm long and up
to 7 ixm wide in the present material.

Spermathecal setae (Fig. 6B, ss) are more
slender than penial setae, ectally deeply

forked (now established; cf. statement by

Erseus 1979b: 189), one or two per bundle

and located either posterior to spermathecal

pores in segment X (in 13 of the 1 6 present

worms), or anterior to these pores, poste-

riorly in segment IX (in the remaining three

worms). The middle part of each seta is en-

closed in a glandular body, which bears a

few lobes of external glands (Fig. 6B, gs),

which are somewhat reminiscent ofprostate

glands; these external glands were not noted

in the original description. Spermathecal se-

tae are 60-100 ixm long.

Male efferent ducts of the new material

conform to the original account, although

the length range of the atrium is now ex-

tended to 60-140 ixm. Spermathecae are

variable in size and shape but basically con-

form to the description provided by Erseus

and Loden (1981:fig. 1); they are very slen-

der, consisting of (1) a long duct, which is

ectally distended and often contains sperm,

and (2) an oval, thin-walled ampulla, gen-

erally with very dense mass of sperm.

Distribution and habitat.— East coast of

the U.S.A., from Florida to New Jersey.

Largely coarse sands, 3-15.5 m depth.

Phallodrilus biprostatus

(Baker and Erseus, 1979)

Peosidrilus biprostatus Baker and Erseus,

1979:506-508, figs. 1-2. -Erseus and
Loden, 1981:819-820.

Phallodrilus biprostatus.— Erseus, 1984d:

8 19-820. -Davis, 1985:table 1.

New material examined.—FSBC I 3 1 863-

31864, 3 whm spms from Sta 2.— Author's

collection: 1 sec and 1 2 whm spms from Sta

2, 2 whm spms from Sta 3, 2 sec and 19

whm spms from Sta 4, and 1 whm spm from

Sta 5.

Remarks.—This species, which occurred

at several stations in the present material.
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was originally described as a member of a

monotypic genus Peosidrilus Baker and Er-

seus, 1979, from New Jersey and North

Carolina. It was reported from Hutchinson

Island by Erseus and Loden (1981), and lat-

er also from Georges Bank off Massachu-

setts (Erseus 1984d; Davis 1985). The
species was recently transferred to Phallo-

drilus (Erseus 1984d); its voluminous penes

are now regarded as an elaboration of, and

thus homologous to, the smaller copulatory

structures (pseudopenes and true penes)

possessed by several other Phallodrilus

forms.

One of the new specimens consists of 70

segments (previously studied worms: 44-62

segments).

Distribution and habitat.— East coast of

U.S.A., from Florida to Massachusetts.

Largely coarse sands, 5.5-73 m depth.

Phallodrilus acochlearis

(Erseus and Loden, 1981),

new combination

Fig. 7

Adelodrilus acochlearis Erseus and Loden,

1981:821-823, figs. IB-C, 2. -Erseus,

1983b:77-78.

New material examined. —FSBC 131865,

2 whm spms from Sta 4 (4 Jan 1972).—

Author's collection: 7 whm spms from Sta 4.

Redescription (modified after Erseus and
Loden 1981).-Length 2.5-3.9 mm, 27-39

segments. Width at XI, 0.15-0.25 mm. Cli-

tellum extending over V2X-XII. Somatic se-

tae bifid, 3-5 per bundle anteriorly, (2)3-

4(5) per bundle in postclitellar segments.

Anterior dorsal setae and all ventral setae

with upper tooth shorter and much thinner

than lower. Several setae in dorsal bundles

of most posterior segments modified with

lower tooth extremely long, curved down-
wards and parallel to setal shaft (Erseus and
Loden's fig. IC). Bifids 42-62 tim long, 1.5-

2.5 jLtm thick. Penial setae straight, 30-50

/Lim long, 0.5-1 jum thick at middle, each

with ectal "club" bearing apical hook (Fig.

7A). Penial setae about 8-14 per bundle (ex-

act number difficult to establish as setae sit-

uated very near each other within bundle),

with ectal ends protruding into small cop-

ulatory sac (sac everted in Fig. 7B) imme-
diately posterior to atrial opening. Male
pores paired in line with ventral somatic

setae posteriorly in XL Spermathecal pores

paired in lateral lines in anteriormost part

ofX.
Pharyngeal glands inconspicuous, but ex-

tending as far back as VII or VIII. Male
genitalia (Fig. 7B) paired. Vas deferens very

wide and heavily muscular, longer than

atrium, often convoluted (as shown in Er-

seus and Loden's fig. 2); cilia observed along

inner epithelium of vas deferens in well-

preserved spms, but sperm not stored in

lumen (cf Remarks). Vas deferens entering

atrium sub-apically together with anterior

prostate gland. Atrium 58-82 ixvn. long, 35-

43 jum wide, divided into two histologically

different portions; ental portion with gran-

ulated and ciliated inner epithelium, ectal

portion neither granulated nor ciliated but

eversible to form bulbous pseudopenis
(everted in Fig. 7B; cf also Erseus and Lod-

en's fig. 2); muscular lining of atrium thin.

Prostate glands moderately large, both sub-

apical on atrium, with attachments more or

less opposite to each other. Spermathecae

(Fig. 7B, s) consisting of short ducts and
slender ampullae, latter 90-180 )um long,

maximally 33-44 tiva wide and variable in

shape, with sperm in random masses.

Remarks.— This species was originally

described on the basis of specimens from a

site very near that of the present material.

One additional individual was subsequently

reported from shallow inshore water of

North Carolina (Erseus 1983b).

The new material has necessitated a re-

description of the species, as the true ap-

pearance of its vasa deferentia was not pre-

viously recognized; the vasa deferentia are

ciliated, but they do not store sperm as ini-

tially conceived, and thus the species does

not qualify for inclusion in the genus Ade-
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Fig. 7. Phallodrilns acochlearis, n. comb.: A, Tip of penial seta; B, Lateral view of spermatheca and male

genitalia in segments X-XI.

lodrilus, where it was originally placed. In-

stead it should be assigned to Phallodrilus

as defined by Erseus (1984d).

The revised description of P. acochlearis

shows that the species is closely related to

another North American east coast form, P.

boeschi Erseus, 1984, which has posterior

dorsal setae (with prolonged lower teeth; cf.

Erseus 1984d:fig. 2B), penial setae, atria, and

spermathecae that are very similar to those

ofP. acochlearis. However, the latter species

is easily distinguished from P. boeschi by

its conspicuously muscular vasa deferentia,

its more elaborate pseudopenes and even

longer lower teeth of the posterior dorsal

setae (cf. Erseus and Loden 1981:fig. IC).

Distribution and habitat. — East coast of

Rorida and North Carolina. Very coarse

sands, 5.5-11 m depth.

Phallodrilus hirsutus, new species

Fig. 8

Holotype. -US^M 98132, whm spm
fromSta2 (5 Mar 1973).

Paratype.—¥S,^C I 31866, 1 whm spm
from Sta 5 (5 Jan 1973).

Description.— l^&ngXh of holotype (para-

type not complete) 16.1 mm, 86 segments.

Width at XI, 0.44 mm. Clitellum extending

over V2X-XII. Somatic setae 2 per bundle

in II-IX(X), 1 per "bundle" thereafter. An-
terior setae (Fig. 8A) bifid, with upper tooth

reduced; these setae 70-140 nm long, 3.5-

1 ixm. thick. Setae from about X and back-

wards straight and single-pointed (occasion-

ally bifid, similar to anterior setae); these

setae dorsally (Fig. 8A) 140-165 ixm. long,

12-13 Mm thick, ventrally (Fig. 8C) 85-95

/Ltm long, about 7 /um thick. Ventral setae of

XI modified into penial setae (Figs. 8D, F,

ps), 4-6 per bundle, more or less straight,

ectally single-pointed and hooked; in ho-

lotype (Fig. 8D), tips ofpenial setae oblique-

ly pointing toward posterior; in paratype

(Fig. 8F), penial setae and male genitalia

somewhat distorted and dislocated. Male
pores paired in line with ventral setae in XI.

Spermathecal pores paired in lateral lines,

anteriorly in X.

Pharyngeal glands in IV-VI. Male geni-

talia paired. Vas deferens 16-19 /xm wide,

longer than atrium, entering apical end of

latter. Atrium (Fig. 8F, a) somewhat spin-

dle-shaped and curved, about 105 fiva long,

about 40 ixm wide, with very thin outer lin-

ing, and thick, granulated outer epithelium.

Prostate glands (Fig. 8F, pr 1-2) very large
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(A-D)

Fig. 8. Phallodrilus hirsutus, n. sp.: A, Anterior setae; B, Posterior dorsal seta; C, Posterior ventral seta; D,

Penial setae; E, Spermatheca; F, Male genitalia.

and lobed, anterior one subapical on atrium,

posterior one attaching to posterior face of

atrium, at some distance from atrium open-

ing. Copulatory sac apparently present, but

details not clear in available spms. Sper-

mathecae (Fig. 8E) elongate, consisting of

indistinct ducts and long, thin-walled am-
pullae, latter somewhat constricted at mid-
dle, and containing large bundle of sperm.

Remarks.—This very large species of

Phallodrilus is distinguished from all other

members of the genus by its very large and
modified setae. In particular, the postclitel-

lar dorsal (single-pointed) setae (Fig. 8B) are

very conspicuous and make the species su-

perficially very similar to Heterodrilus his-

pidus described above, and also the NW
European species Bathydrilus rarisetis (Er-

seus, 1975) (cf. Erseus 1975; 1979a:fig. 7).

The latter form also inhabits very coarse

sand and gravel, and it appears likely that

the convergent evolution of very stiff" and

large setae in different groups of marine

Tubificidae (including many other species

of Heterodrilus) is explained by their func-

tional advantage in such coarse substrates.

Etymology.—ThQ specific name hirsutus

is Latin for "shaggy, bristly, rough" and al-

ludes to the conspicuous setation.

Distribution and habitat. —Known only

from off" Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Florida. Coarse, clean or somewhat muddy,
sands, 10-11 m depth.

Adelodrilus Cook, 1969

Adelodrilus magnithecatus

Erseus, 1979

Adelodrilus magnithecatus Erseus, 1979d:

419-421, fig. 1.

New material examined. —FSBC 131 867,

1 whm spm from Sta 2 (3 Nov 1971).—

Author's collection: 1 whm spm from Sta 2.

Remarks. —Adelodrilus magnithecatus.
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originally described from Bermuda and in-

shore waters of North Carolina, is distin-

guished from its congeners by its large sper-

mathecae. Its penial setae are of two types

as is typical for the genus; within each bun-

dle are one "spoon-shaped" giant seta and

a number ofsmaller, straight setae, the latter

clubbed and each with an apical hook.

The new specimens from Florida are larg-

er (6.2-6.5 mm, 55-57 segments) than the

original material (2.9-5.1 mm, 26-47 seg-

ments) but otherwise fit the description well.

Distribution and habitat. — East coast of

Florida (new record). North Carolina, and

Bermuda. Coarse sands, 4.5-17 m depth.

Bathydrilus Cook, 1970

Bathydrilus ingens, new species

Fig. 9B-C, E-H

Bathydrilus sp.— Erseus, 1979a: 146.

Holotype.-VS^M 98133, whm spm
from Sta 2 (2 Nov 1972).

Paratype.-¥SBC I 31868, 1 whm spm
from type locality (2 Nov 1972).

Other material examined. —Author's col-

lection: 1 whm spm from Sta 4; 1 whm spm
from NE Gulf of Mexico, 1 mile off

Withlacoochee River mouth, Florida,

28°58'48"N, 82°48'27"W, 3-4 m, shell hash

(Nov 1984; courtesy M. R. Milligan); 2 whm
spms from between Carrot Island and Mid-

dle Marsh, near Beaufort, North Carolina,

34°42'06"N, 76°37'13"W, 5 m, shells and

shell gravel with some coarse sand ( 1 9 Oct

1977; cf Erseus 1979a).

Description.— l^QngXh (2 complete spms)

25.6-27.0 mm, from about 127 (posterior

end not fully differentiated) to 139 seg-

ments. Width at XI, 0.26-0.42 mm. Epi-

dermal glands (Fig. 9B) as continuous dorsal

band along most of body, starting few seg-

ments anterior to clitellum. Clitellum ex-

tending over V3X-XII. Somatic setae of 2

types. Anterior and some posterior ones bi-

fid (Fig. 9E), with upper tooth smaller than

lower; many posterior ones (particularly

those in dorsal bundles; Fig. 9F), however.

single-pointed and somewhat enlarged. So-

matic setae 35-85 ixm. long, 2.5-6 ^m. thick

at node, 2-3(4) per bundle anteriorly, 2 per

bundle in postclitellar segments. Ventral se-

tae of XI (XII in aberrant spm) modified

into penial setae (Figs. 9C, H, ps), 3 per

bundle; penial setae straight with somewhat
curved, single-pointed tips, latter directed

towards mid-ventral line, exiting at sum-
mits of2 large papillae; tips ofbundles often

crossing each other (as in Fig. 9C). Penial

setae 1 50-200 fiva long (only about 80 ixm.

long, but probably not fully grown, in spm
f:om Gulf of Mexico), 6-9 ^ni thick. Male
pores paired in line with ventral somatic

setae in posterior part ofXI (XII in aberrant

spm). Spermathecal pores paired in lateral

lines in anteriormost part ofX (XI in aber-

rant spm).

Pharyngeal glands extending into

VII(VIII-IX). Male genitalia (Fig. 9H)
paired. Vas deferens about 7 ;um wide (full

length not seen in available material), en-

tering anterior face of ectal-to-middle part

of atrium together with anterior prostate

gland. Atrium with ental end obliquely di-

rected towards posterior, often extending

into next segment. Atrium elongate, spindle-

shaped, about 220-270 nm. long (difficult to

measure), 30-90 /um wide, with about 2 ^xm.

thick outer lining ofmuscles, and granulated

and ciliated inner epithelium. Atrium open-

ing at outer end of deep blind sac, atrial

opening hidden behind lateral fold of body
wall; whole complex forming elaborate

pseudopenis. Posterior prostate gland large,

attached to apex of atrium. Spermathecae

(Fig. 9G) consisting of short, triangular ducts

and large elongate, somewhat bilobed am-
pullae; former opening into middle of latter.

Sperm as rhomboid or elongate spermato-

zeugmata, as bundles, or as loose masses,

in ampullae of postcopulatory spms.

Remarks.—OnQ specimen from Hutch-

inson Island has its sexual organs shifted

backwards to occupy segments XI-XII in-

stead of X-XI.

Bathydrilus ingens is a very large species.
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(G-H)

Fig. 9. Bathydrilus longus (A, D) and B. ingens, n. sp. (B, C, E-H): A and B, Patterns of dorsal epidermal

glands (shown for a few successive segments in postclitellar part of body); C, Ventral view of penial setae and

male pores in segment XI (ingens); D, Posterior dorsal seta (longus); E, Anterior seta (ingens); F, Posterior dorsal

seta (ingens); G, Spermatheca (ingens); H, Lateral view of male genitalia in segment XI (ingens).

a feature shared with the very similar B.

longus Erseus, 1979, reported from deeper

(70-165 m) stations offNew Jersey (Erseus

1979a) and Massachusetts (Davis 1985).

Both species have two or three very con-

spicuous, straight penial setae per bundle.

The new, southern form is distinguished

from B. longus by four important charac-

ters: (1) the dorsal epidermal glands form a

continuous dorsal band along body except
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for anteriomiost segments (Fig. 9B; in B.

longus these glands in rhomboid, segmen-

tally arranged patches as shown in Fig. 9A);

(2) the aberrant appearance (Fig. 9F) ofmany
posterior setae (in B. longus posterior setae

always have a small upper tooth; Fig. 9D);

(3) the thin atrial musculature (only about

2 )um thick; about 5-7 jum thick in B. lon-

gus); and (4) the possession ofa pair ofdeep

invaginations lateral to ectal parts of atria,

and at the outer ends of which atria open

(such blind sacs absent in B. longus).

Etymology. —The species name ingens is

Latin for "huge, enormous."

Distribution and habitat.—North Caro-

hna and both coasts ofFlorida. Coarse sands,

3-1 1 m depth.

Bathydrilus formosus, new species

Fig. 10

Holotype.-\JS,NM 98134, whm spm
from Carrie Bow Cay, Barrier reefof Belize,

edge of Thalassia bed near north end of

island, subtidal shallow water, mixed coral

sand with some organic debris (6 Apr 1982;

coll. H. R. Baker).

Paratypes.—VSNM 98135, 1 whm spm
from type locality. USNM 98136, 1 whm
spm from near reef crest at Carrie Bow Cay,

Belize, about 0.5 m, coral sand and Hali-

media debris in small pocket of bedrock

coral (12 Apr 1982; H. R. Baker).-FSBC I

31869, 1 whm spm from Hutchinson Is-

land; Sta 5 (5 Jan 1973).

Other material examined. —Author's col-

lection: 4 whm spms from type locality; 2

from Tobacco Reef, Barrier reef of Belize,

back reefofSouth Water Cay (about 0.5 km
N ofthe cay), 1 m, small patch ofcoral sand

(9 Apr 1982; H. R. Baker).- 1 from Carrie

Bow Cay, Belize, Thalassia bed very near

Research Station, barely subtidal, coral sand

with some organic debris (12 Apr 1982; H.

R. Baker).— 1 whm spm from NE Gulf of

Mexico, off Clearwater, Rorida, 27°55'N,

83°28'W, 20 m, sediment unknown (26 Aug
1977; courtesy M. S. Ivester).

Description. -l^QngXh (only 3 complete

spms) 15.9-18.0 mm, 84-108 segments.

Width at XI, 0.27-0.40 mm. Epidermal

glands as continuous dorsal band in many
posterior segments. Clitellum extending over

VaX-XII. Somatic setae (Fig. lOA) bifid, sig-

moid, with upper tooth thinner and shorter

than lower; 45-55 Aim long, 3-3.5 jum thick

at node, 3 per bundle in anteriormost seg-

ments, 2 per bundle from few segments an-

terior to clitellum and along rest of worm.
Ventral setae ofXI modified into penial se-

tae (Figs. lOD, C, E, ps), 2(3) per bundle;

penial setae strongly curved with tips di-

rected towards and located near mid-ven-

tral line, exiting at summit of oval epider-

mal pad mid-ventrally in middle of XI (cf.

Fig. IOC, ep). Penial setae 100-1 55 Aim long,

4.5-7 Aim thick at swelling (modified node)

near ectal end, with bifid tips; upper tooth

shorter and much thinner than lower, but

not always visible (hidden behind lower

tooth; cf 1 seta in Fig. lOD). Male pores

paired in line with ventral somatic setae in

posterior part of XI, on 2 bulbous protu-

berances (= pseudopenes; cf below and Fig.

IOC, pp). Spermathecal pores paired in lat-

eral lines in anteriormost X.

Pharyngeal glands extending into VIII.

Male genitalia (Fig. lOE) paired. Vas def-

erens 9-12 Aim wide, longer than atrium,

entering middle of anterior face of latter to-

gether with stalk of anterior prostate gland.

Atrium with ental end obliquely directed

towards posterior, sometimes extending into

XII (indicated in Fig. IOC). Atrium elon-

gate, pear-shaped or spindle-shaped, 150-

235 urn. long, 50-80 A^m wide, with 1-2.5

Aim thick outer lining ofmuscles and ciliated

inner epithelium, latter densely granulated

except for most ectal part. Atrium termi-

nating ectally into bulbous and muscular

pseudopenis, latter more or less protruded

in all spms available. Prostate glands mod-
erately developed, anterior one attached to

middle ofatrium, ectal one to apex ofatrium.

Spermathecae (Fig. lOB, s) consisting of

short, triangular ducts and large, extremely

thin-walled ampullae; latter containing

roundish, rhomboid or elongate spermato-

zeugmata in postcopulatory spms.
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Fig. 10. Bathydrilus formosus, n. sp.: A, Somatic seta; B, Spermathecae in segment X; C, Ventral view of

penial setae and male pores in segment XI; D, Penial setae; E, Lateral view of male genitalia in segment XL

Remarks.—This species is distinguished

from the closely related B. longus and B.

ingens, n. sp., by its externally more con-

spicuous and bulbous pseudopenes and by
its curved penial setae. In addition, B. for-

mosus is the only species within the genus

known to possess bifid penial setae; in all

congeners, penial setae (when present) are

described as single-pointed. [Note, how-
ever, that Baker (1983) reported that in a

single specimen ofthe NE Pacific B. litoreus

Baker, 1983, penial setae in one bundle were

bifid.]

Etymology. —The species nameformosus
is Latin for "finely formed, beautiful"; here

primarily referring to the penial setae, which
in the author's opinion are esthetically ap-

pealing.

Distribution and habitat. —Belize and
both coasts of Florida. Subtidal sands, 0.5-

1 1 m depth.

Bathydrilus macroprostatus, new species

Fig. 11

Holotype. -VSNM 98137, whm spm
fromSta2(15 Sep 1971).

Paratype. -FSBC I 31870, 1 whm spm
from type locality (3 Jan 1972).

Description. —Length more than 5.7 mm,
more than 25 segments (no complete spm
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Fig. 1 L Bathydrilus macroprostatus, n. sp.: A, Somatic setae; B, Penial setae; C, Somewhat lateral view of

atrium (ofone side only), penial setae and spermathecae in segments IX-XI (note that this location is an anomaly,

characterizing the holotype only; see text).

available). Width at male pores, 0.37-0.47

mm. Epidermal glands not observed. Cli-

tellum extending over '/2X-XII in paratype,

not developed in holotype. Somatic setae

(Fig. 11 A) bifid, slender in most anterior

segments, only 50-55 yum long, about 2.5

/um thick at node, thereafter stouter and
larger, 70-85 fxva long, 4-6 ^m thick at node;

teeth variable, but upper tooth always

smaller than lower. Bifids 2-3(4) per bundle

anteriorly, 2 per bundle in postclitellar seg-

ments. Ventral setae of XI (X in holotype)

modified into penial setae (Fig. 1 IB), 2 per

bundle, with tips directed towards and lo-

cated near mid-ventral line (cf Fig. IIC).

Penial setae straight to somewhat curved,70-

90 yum long, 4-5 )um thick at swelling (mod-
ified node) near ectal end, with flat, hooked

tips. Spermathecal and male pores paired

in line with ventral somatic setae, former

in most anterior part ofX (IX in holotype),

latter in posterior part ofXI (X in holotype).

Pharyngeal glands extending into VIII.

Male genitalia (Fig. 1 1 C) paired. Vas def-

erens thin, 8-9 jum wide, longer than atrium,

but whole length not visible in available ma-
terial. Vas deferens entering anterior face of

ental part of atrium together with anterior

prostate gland (indicated by ciliation inside

atrium), but exact position of entrance not

ascertained. Atrium erect or somewhat tilt-

ed over to posterior, totally (including peni-

al organ) 230-245 tim. long, separated into

two main parts by constriction: ental part

115-140 ixvn wide with broad, somewhat
rounded, truncate apex, ectal part 70-85 ^im
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wide, somewhat spindle-shaped and ter-

minating in elongate (permanently pen-

dant?) penis protruding from male pore. Pe-

nis lacking cuticular sheath. Lumen of vas

deferens continuous with ciliated narrow

canal running beneath apex of ental part of

atrium, perpendicular to main lumen of

atrium. Inner epithelium of ental part of

atrium with (paratype) or without (holo-

type; Fig. 1 1 C) granulation (=different de-

grees of maturation), that of ectal part of

atrium granulated in both spms. Muscular

lining of atrium 2.5-4 ixm thick. Prostate

glands attached by thick stalks to anterior

and posterior faces of ental part of atrium,

almost opposite to each other, anterior

prostate somewhat more ectal than poste-

rior one. Microtubules ofprostatic cells con-

spicuous at entrances into atrium. Prostate

glands large and lobed, posterior gland ex-

tending into XII (XI in holotype). Sper-

mathecae (Fig. IIC, s) not fully developed

in available material (spms pre-copulatory),

but nevertheless very large, consisting of

short, muscular ducts and elongate, folded

ampullae, latter with glandular, thick inner

epithelium.

Remarks. —The holotype has its genitalia

in segments IX-X and not in X-XI as is

normal for a tubificid; this is regarded as an

anomaly of this particular specimen.

The atrial morphology (bipartite, erect

atrium terminating in an elongate penis) and
the very large prostate glands and sperma-

thecae distinguish B. macroprostatus from
other species of the genus.

Etymology.—TYas species has very large

prostate glands; hence the name macro-

prostatus.

Distribution and habitat.— Ksiown only

from off Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Florida. Shell hash, 10-11 m depth.

Coralliodrilus Erseus, 1979

Coralliodrilus corpulentus, new species

Fig. 12

Holotype. -\JS^M 98138, whm spm
from Sta 4 (4 Jan 1972).

Paratypes.-FSBC 1 3 1 87 1 -3 1 872, 2 whm
spms, from Sta 2 (4 Jan 1973) and 4 (5 Jan

1973), respectively.

Description. —Length 5.4-5.9 mm, 56-63

segments. Width at XI, 0.47-0.53 mm. Pro-

stomium rounded triangular, not very large.

Fixed spms very stout; segments short. Sec-

ondary annulation present, several annuli

per segment. Clitellum over V2X-XII (in one

paratype V2IX-XI). Somatic setae bifid, of

general phallodriline type in most bundles,

with upper tooth slightly smaller than lower

and with subdental ligament (Fig. 12A).

Posterior dorsal setae (Fig. 12B) modified,

with minute upper tooth (sometimes not

visible; absent?) and prolonged, sharply

pointed lower tooth, and without or with

very inconspicuous subdental ligament.

Anterior setae 55-70 jum long, 1.5-3 /um

thick, (2)3 per bundle. Posterior setae (from

few segments posterior to clitellum and
backwards) up to 80 iira long, 3-5 jum thick.

Ventral setae of XI (X in one paratype)

modified into penial bundles, each contain-

ing about 1 2 straight, ectally strongly hooked
single-pointed setae (Fig. 12C), 80-95 ixm.

long, about 2.5 ixm. thick (shown at one side

only in Fig. 12D). Male pores paired in line

with ventral setae, posteriorly in XI (X in

one paratype). Spermathecal pores paired in

lateral lines, in most anterior part ofX (IX

in one paratype).

Pharyngeal glands poorly developed in

(III)IV-VI. Male genitalia (Fig. 12D) paired.

Vas deferens not observed in complete

length, but appearing short; ectally about 20

fiYO. wide with strong circular muscles.

Atrium spindle-shaped, somewhat sigmoid,

210-290 /im long, 55-80 /um wide at mid-

dle, with 3.5-12 /um thick outer layer of

muscles, in which fibers arranged in some-

what spiral pattern; inner epithelium of

atrium ciliated and for most parts granu-

lated. Atrium tapering ectally into short,

narrow duct surrounded by very strong

muscles; duct terminating in simple, minute

male pore (only that of 1 side shown in Fig.

12D). Spermathecae (Fig. 12D, s) consisting
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Fig. 12. Coralliodrilus corpulentus. n. sp.: A, Somatic seta; B, Posterior dorsal seta; C, Penial seta; D, Ventral

view of spermathecae and male genitalia in segments X-XI (note that musculature is shown at one of the two

male openings, penial setae at the other).

of ducts about 80 )u.m long, entally about 25

jLim wide, ectally strongly muscular and nar-

rower, and oval, thin-walled ampullae, 1 30-

140 )um long, about 75 ixm wide; latter con-

taining large bundle of sperm.

Remarks. —In one paratype, the clitellum

and the genitalia are shifted forward to oc-

cupy segments IX-X, not X-XI which is

the normal position for the Tubificidae.

Coralliodrilus corpulentus is distin-

guished from all its shallow-water congeners

by its very thick atrial muscles, and is unique

within the genus in having modified bifid

setae in the posterior dorsal bundles. The
atrium of the new species is somewhat sim-

ilar to that of the South Atlantic deep-sea

species C longiductus Erseus, 1983 (Erseus

1983c), but the latter lacks the voluminous

muscular mass around the ectal part of the

atrial duct which characterizes C. corpulen-

tus, and has only five to seven penial setae

per bundle.

It should be noted that the gutless species

described as Coralliodrilus avisceralis by

Erseus (1981b), which also has heavily mus-
cular atria, is now regarded as a member of

the genus Olavius Erseus, 1984 (subgenus

Coralliodriloides Erseus, 1984; see Erseus

1984b).

Etymology. —The species name corpulen-

tus, which is Latin for "stout, corpulent,"

refers to the shape of the fixed specimens.
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Distribution and habitat.—Kjnown only

from off Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Florida. Shell hash, 10-11 m depth.

Inanidrilus Erseus, 1979

Inanidrilus ernesti Erseus, 1984

Phallodrilus sp.— Erseus and Loden, 1981:

821.

Inanidrilus ernesti Erseus, 1984b:251, fig.

14.

New material examined. —FSBC 131873,
2 whm spms from Sta 2 (9 May 1973).—

Author's collection: 5 whm spms from Sta

2, 5 from Sta 4.

Remarks.—ThQ gutless species Inanidri-

lus ernesti was described (Erseus 1984b) on
the basis offour specimens found in another

collection of oligochaetes from off Hutch-

inson Island, provided by Applied Biology,

Inc., first to M. S. Loden (Louisiana State

University) (cf Erseus and Loden 1981),

subsequently to the author. The new ma-
terial conforms to the original description.

Distribution and habitat.—Known only

from off Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Florida. Coarse sediments, 10-12 m depth.

Inanidrilus vacivus Erseus, 1984

Inanidrilus vacivus Erseus, 1984b:249-250,

fig. 12.

Holotype. —USNM 96540, whm spm
from Sta 2 (3 Jan 1972).

Paratype. -FSBC I 31263, 1 whm spm
from Sta 4 (6 Jul 1972).

Remarks.— Inanidrilus vacivus is de-

scribed elsewhere (Erseus 1 984b) on the ba-

sis oftwo specimens in the present material.

Distribution and habitat.—Known only

from off Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Florida. Shell hash, about 10 m depth.

Olavius Erseus, 1984

Olavius latus, new species

Fig. 13

Holotype. -USNM 98139, whm spm
from Sta 2 (7 Sep 1972).

Description. -l^Qngth. 9.5 mm, 80 seg-

ments. Width at XI, 0.40 mm. Body flat

with elongate prostomium and with pygid-

ium possessing long filiform caudal process

(Fig. 1 3A). Secondary annulation indistinct

(this may be a preservation artifact of the

only spm at hand). Epidermal glands scat-

tered over most of body surface (the fact

that they are visible may be due to the pres-

ervation method used and should not be

regarded as a specific character). Clitellum

well developed over V2X-XII. Somatic setae

(Fig. 13B) bifid, but variable, with upper

tooth thinner and shorter than lower, and
with conspicuous subdental ligament; upper

tooth not always visible (oblique view?).

Bifids 3-4 per bundle anteriorly, 2-3 per

bundle in postclitellar segments. Penial se-

tae (Figs. 13C, D, ps) 5-6 per bundle, more
or less parallel and somewhat spread out

within bundle, about 35 nm long, entally

about 2 fxm thick, ectally much thinner, sin-

gle-pointed and curved. Male pores paired

in line with ventral setae posteriorly in XL
Spermathecal pores paired between lateral

lines and lines of dorsal setae, anteriorly

inX.
Alimentary canal absent. Male genitalia

(Fig. 1 3D) paired. Vas deferens longer than

atrium, up to 10 ixm wide, but whole length

not visible in available spm. Atrium some-

what comma-shaped, 50-60 ^m long, 25

ixm wide, with thin outer lining and thick

inner epithelium, but details of lumen not

clear. Atrium tapering ectally into short duct

opening at inner end of very complex, fold-

ed and deep penial sac; one "fold" of sac

appearing as somewhat granulated and pen-

dant(?) papilla. Prostate glands two per

atrium, large and lobed; posterior one at-

tached by long stalk to ectal part of atrium.

Pair of glandular bodies of unknown func-

tion located anterior to male pores near body
wall. Spermathecae (Fig. 13D, s) consisting

of inconspicuous ducts, about 20 ixm long,

about 1 5 )um wide, and bipartite ampullae,

135-165 ixm long; parts of each ampulla

separated from each other by constriction,

ectal part 30-35 fim. wide and devoid of
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Fig. 13. Olavius latus, n. sp.: A, Pygidium with caudal process; B, Somatic setae; C, Penial seta; D, Lateral

view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segments X-XI.

sperm, ental part 35-45 )um wide and con-

taining broad bundle of sperm.

Remarks.— This species appears closely

related to O. planus (Erseus, 1979) from

Bermuda, another large species of Olavius

characterized by a flat body shape and pos-

session of a long caudal process (Erseus

1979b). However, the new species has a

more complex penial sac than has O. plan-

us, and its penial setae are single-pointed,

not bifid as in the other species.

Etymology.—ThQ species name latus is

Latin for "broad, wide," and refers here to

the flattened shape of the worm.
Distribution and habitat.— ¥inown only

from off" Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Florida. Shell hash, 1 1 m depth.

Olavius sp. A

Material.—Authofs collection: 1 whm
spm from Sta 2.

Remarks. —This single specimen is very

similar to O. latus described above, but lacks

penial setae and is probably a separate

species. However, it is not considered ap-

propriate to describe it as such until addi-

tional material becomes available.

Olavius sp. B

Material.— Author's collection: 2 whm
spms from Sta 2.

Remarks. —This large, most probably

new, gutless species is briefly characterized

as follows: body wide and flat; pygidium

rounded, without filiform appendage; peni-

al setae 6-10 per bundle. Unfortunately,

male genital organs are not clearly visible

in the two specimens at hand.

Subfamily Limnodriloidinae

Limnodriloides Pierantoni, 1903

Limnodrihides vespertinus Erseus, 1982

Limnodriloides vespertinus Erseus, 1982c:

215-216, fig. 2.

New material examined. —FSBC I 3 1 874,

1 whm spm from Sta 4 (10 May 1972).

Remarks. —This species was described

from near Miami, Florida, and from Andros

Island, Bahamas, by Erseus (1982c). The
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single specimen from Hutchinson Island has

poorly developed spermathecae and its pos-

terior end is not fully grown (specimen only

3.5 mm long, consisting of about 36 seg-

ments), but otherwise it fits the original de-

scription.

Distribution and habitat. —East coast of

Florida and Bahamas. Subtidal, generally

somewhat muddy sands, down to 1 1 m
depth.

Limnodriloides monothecus Cook, 1974

Limnodriloides monothecus Cook, 1974:

131-132, fig. 2.— Brinkhurst and Baker,

1979:1664.-Erseus, 1982c:250-253, figs.

28-29.

Bohadschia monotheca Hrabe, 1975:112-

114, figs. 1-3.

New material examined. —FSBC I

331875, 1 whm spm from Sta 2 (2 Nov
1972).—Author's collection: 2 whm spms
from Sta 2.

Remarks. —This species is widely distrib-

uted in North America (including the Pa-

cific coast) and the Caribbean area (cf. Er-

seus 1 982c:fig. 14B for map), and it has been

reported also from the Mediterranean Sea

(as Bohadschia monotheca Hrabe, 1975,

which is regarded as both a synonym and a

homonym for L. monothecus). The new
material largely conforms to the previous

descriptions, but a slight deviation from the

latter regarding some setal characteristics (cf

Erseus 1982c:table 1) should be noted. In

the present specimens, preclitellar setae are

up to four (occasionally five) per bundle,

which is more than the two to three pre-

viously stated, and ventral setae are present

in X in two of the three worms (these setae

absent in both X and XI ofpreviously stud-

ied material). In one specimen, the sper-

matozeugmata are short and stout as noted

for material from Barbados by Erseus

(1982c), but in the other two individuals

they are ofthe "normal," very slender type.

Distribution and habitat. —Pacific coasts

of British Columbia, California, and Mex-
ico; Atlantic coast of Florida through New

50 pm

Fig. 14. Marcusaedriliis luteolus, spermatheca.

Jersey; Gulfcoast ofFlorida; Bermuda; Bar-

bados; Yugoslavia. Euryoecious, occurring

also in brackish water; in various kinds of

sand and silt, generally with rich organic

material, down to 370 m depth.

Marcusaedrilus Righi and Kanner, 1979

Marcusaedrilus luteolus Erseus, 1983

Fig. 14

Marcusaedrilus luteolus Erseus, 1983a:27-

29, fig. 3.

New material examined.

—

FSBC 131876-

31877, 2 whm spms, from Sta 2 (2 Nov
1972) and Sta 5 (10 May 1972), respective-

ly.— Author's collection: 4 whm spms from

Sta 2, 2 from Sta 4, and 45 from Sta 5.

Remarks.—Marcusaedrilus luteolus was

described on the basis ofmaterial from Bar-

bados and from near Miami, Florida (Er-

seus 1983a). New specimens are consis-

tently larger (12.6-15.7 mm long, 77-88

segments) than the original material (6.1-

6.9 mm, 53-68 segments), and spermathe-

cae of all individuals from Florida (see Fig.

14) are larger than those of the original ma-
terial from Barbados (Erseus 1983a:29, fig.

3D).
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Distribution and habitat.— ^arbiidos and

east coast of Florida. Subtidal muds and

sands, down to 21 m depth.

Subfamily Tubificinae

Tubificoides Lastockin, 1937

Tubificoides annulus, new species

Fig. 15

Holotype.-VS^M 98140, whm spm
from Sta 4 (14 Mar 1972).

Paratypes.-¥^BC 1 3 1 878-3 1879, 2 whm
spms from Sta 4 (type locality; 6 Mar 1973)

and Sta 5 (1 Mar 1972), respectively.

Description. —Length (only 1 complete

spm) 7.8 mm, about 47 segments (still grow-

ing posteriorly). Width at XI, 0.20-0.22 mm.
Prostomium rounded, well demarcated from

peristomium, appearing somewhat retrac-

tile within latter. Body wall smooth, without

adhering foreign particles, but cuticle thick

and finely ridged. Clitellum poorly devel-

oped over XI-V2XII. Anterior dorsal bun-

dles with 1-2 single-pointed setae (possibly

bifid with teeth very close together) and 1-

2 hair setae; single-pointed setae (Fig. 1 5A)

35-55 nm long, hair setae 85-150 /zm long.

Anterior ventral bundles with 40-50 ixm long

bifid setae (Fig. 1 5B), with upper tooth thin-

ner and slightly shorter than lower. Dorsal

and ventral bundles in postclitellar seg-

ments each represented by 1 bifid seta (Fig.

1 5C), similar to anterior bifids but generally

more curved entally. Ventral setae absent

in XI. Male pores paired in line with ventral

setae, posteriorly in XI. Spermathecal pores

paired immediately anterior to ventral setae

inX.
Pharyngeal glands in IV-V. Part ofesoph-

agus enlarged and somewhat glandular in

IX. Male genitalia (Figs. 1 5E)-E) paired. Vas
deferens 11-18 ixm wide, thin-walled and
densely ciliated, at least 5 times as long as

atrium, entering latter sub-apically. Atrium
about 200 jum long, cylindrical and curved,

entally (at caecum) about 30 ixm wide, at

middle about 20 ^m wide. Atrium with wide,

distinct outer layer ofmuscles, 1-2 fim thick,

arranged in circles around long axis; mus-
cles more developed in ental than in ectal

part. Inner epithelium of atrium histologi-

cally bipartite; inner part (caecum and area

with entrances of vas deferens and prostate

gland) with glandular, discrete bodies, lu-

men wide and containing few cilia near en-

trance of vas deferens; outer part evenly

granulated, lumen not observed. Prostate

gland attached by short stalk to atrium,

clearly more ectal than, but on opposite side

to, that of entrance of vas deferens. Penial

sheath short (only about 1 5 nm long), some-
what ring-shaped, but with inner end some-
what wider (about 20 /um) than outer. Sper-

mathecae (Fig. 15D, s) with very slender

ducts and oblong ampullae; sperm trap in-

distinct but appearing to be present. Sper-

matozeugmata slender with rounded tips,

but not very long (as compared to most con-

geners).

Remarks.—The characteristic shape of

penial sheaths distinguishes T. annulus from
the other species of the genus. Sheaths are

reminiscent of those of T. brevicoleus Ba-

ker, 1983, a littoral form from the Pacific

coast of Canada, which also possesses hair

setae and very long vasa deferentia. Tubi-

ficoides brevicoleus, however, bears hair se-

tae in postclitellar segments as well as an-

teriorly (hairs restricted to anterior segments

in T. annulus) and papillae along most of

the body (naked in T. annulus).

Etymology.—The name annulus, which

is Latin for "ring," alludes to the shape of

the penial sheaths in this species.

Distribution and habitat.— ¥j[iov/n only

from off Hutchinson Island, east coast of

Florida. Coarse, clean or somewhat muddy,
sands, 10-11.5 m depth.

Tubificoides sp.

Material examined. — Author's collec-

tion: 4 whm spms from Sta 1 (but see note

under 'material and methods' above), 23

from Sta 2, 6 from Sta 4, and 23 from Sta 5.

Remarks.—This species, which occurred
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Fig. 15. Tubificoides annulus, n. sp.: A, Anterior, single-pointed, dorsal seta; B, Anterior ventral seta; C,

Posterior seta; D, Lateral view of spermatheca and male genitalia in segments X-XI; E, Penis sheaths.

at four ofthe stations, belongs to a complex

of species within Tubificoides lacking hair

setae. The complex is currently under re-

vision by Dr. R. O. Brinkhurst in Canada,

and, therefore, the species will not be further

treated here. It appears closely related to T.

wasselli Brinkhurst and Baker, 1979.

Discussion

Summarized data on the local distribu-

tion of the Hutchinson Island Oligochaeta

show that all but one of the 25 species oc-

curred at either Sta 2 or Sta 4, or, for most
of the species, at both stations (Table 2).

Specimens from these two stations clearly

dominate the material, although the sam-

pling effort was the same for all stations.

The overwhelming similarity between Sta 2

and Sta 4, in terms of distance from shore,

depth, sediment composition (very coarse,

shell hash), and oligochaete fauna, appears

to suggest that they can be "united" for a

total characterization ofthe particular trough

in which they are located. Thus, it can be

concluded that the benthic community of

the coarse, shelly bottom of this trough in-

cludes an association of at least 24 intersti-

tial, tubificid species. This is a remarkably

high figure, as it outnumbers all other sim-

ilar oligochaete associations that have been

more carefully examined to date; for in-

stance, only eight coarse-sand tubificids were

found in Cape Cod Bay, Massachusetts

(Cook 1971), and the corresponding species

were only four in some Norwegian fjords

studied by Erseus (1976). In a recent paper

on the Oligochaeta of Georges Bank off

Massachusetts, Davis (1985) noted that

when sampling in some medium-to-coarse-

sand habitats, as many as 20 species could

occur in the same sample, but this figure

also includes some species belonging to

families other than the Tubificidae. High

diversity ofinterstitial tubificids will also be

reported from medium to coarse sands off

Virginia (approximately midway between

Massachusetts and Florida) (Diaz et al., in

press), but nowhere reaching the level re-

corded at Hutchinson Island.

By adding nine species new to science and

a further four (named) species new to the

state's fauna, the Hutchinson Island mate-

rial has considerably increased our knowl-

edge about the marine Tubificidae of Flor-

ida. The present checklist now comprises

50 species (Table 1). It should be noted that

several additional records of estuarine and

offshore species along the Gulf of Mexico
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Table 2.—Numbers of sexually mature specimens of Tubificidae collected (1971-1973) at Stations 1-5 off

Hutchinson Island. Numbers are pooled for all replicates over the whole sampling period for each station. Species

are ranked after abundance.

Total Sta Sta Sta Sta Sta
Rank Species n 1* 2 3 4 5

1 Tubificoides sp. 56 4 23 6 23

2 Marcusaedrilus luteolus 53 6 2 45

3 Heterodrilus perkinsi 47 18 29

4 Heterodrilus bulbiporus 46 2 20 3 21

5 Phallodrilus biprostatus 40 16 2 21 1

6 Heterodrilus minisetosus 18 2 16

7 Phallodrilus sabulosus 15 2 12 1

8 Heterodrilus pentcheffi 14 10 2 1 1

9 Inanidrilus ernesti 12 7 5

10 Heterodrilus occidentalis 11 5 6

11 Phallodrilus acochlearis 9 9

12 Heterodrilus hispidus 8 6 2

13 Bathydrilus ingens 3 2 1

14 Coralliodrilus corpulentus 3 1 2

15 Limnodriloides monothecus 3 3

16 Tubificoides annulus 3 2 1

17 Adelodrilus magnithecatus 2 2

18 Bathydrilus macroprostatus 2 2

19 Inanidrilus vacivus 2 1 1

20 Phallodrilus hirsutus 2 1 1

21 Olavius sp. B 2 2

22 Bathydrilus formosus 1 1

23 Olavius latus 1 1

24 Limnodriloides vespertinus 1 1

25 Olavius sp. A 1 1

All samples: 355
* For habitat purposes, this should be regarded as Sta 5 (cf "Material and methods" section).

coast will soon be available (M. R. Milligan, species known from Florida are known from

pers. comm.). nowhere else.

The east coast of Florida has been rec- Heterodrilus bulbiporus, H. occidentalis,

ognized as a transitional zoogeographic zone H. pentcheffi, L. barnardi, L. rubicundus, O.

for shallow-water marine invertebrates (see tenuissimus, P. prostatus, and P. sabulosus

review by Briggs 1 974). The area at Hutch- appear to be warm-temperate species, pres-

inson Island is characterized by an overlap ent as they are along a great part of the U.S.

of warm-temperate and tropical faunal ele- east coast, several even as far north as off

ments (e.g., Work 1969; Camp et al. 1977); Massachusetts. Adelodrilus magnithecatus,

in the terminology of Valentine (1973) and B. ingens, and P. acochlearis are possibly

Dobzhansky et al. (1977), the area is at the more restricted to the southeastern states

border between the Carolinian and Carib- (the first species known also from Bermu-
bean provinces. The present material and da). Caribbean forms include B. formosus,

previous records of Florida east coast Tubi- M. luteolus, M. hummelincki, K. inert, and
ficidae (cf. Table 1 ) seem to support this T. bori. None of the latter has been taken

view, although the distribution of marine north of Rorida on the U.S. east coast, but

oligochaetes is still not very well known, as the last three are present at Bermuda, which

indicated by the fact that about 40% of the can be regarded as a Caribbean "satellite."
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Some species occurring along the Florida

east coast are so widely distributed in the

world that they may be regarded as circum-

tropical {B. adriaticus, P. rectisetosus, L.

monothecus, and T. gurwitschi) or even cos-

mopolitan (M rubroniveus; cf. Baker and

Brinkhurst 1981).

The only more general discussion pub-

lished on marine tubificid zoogeography and

diversity is a tentative review by Baker

(1984).
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